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R:!ADING MATTED. #24NiEVICRY PAuE

W. L. FOULK,
Agent of the Pennsylvania, (Ain and West

-Virginia Press AssuCiation, •
Is rue only person in l'ittslt^Elt :authorized to
receive advertistments for the JOURNAL. lie has
our best rates. •

Laws Relating to Newspaper Subscrip-
tions and Arrearages•

The follaw;ng la the law relating to nowepapera and
nt.criber

1. Subs ribord who do not give express notice to tho eon-
! t. .71.ndidDIVO WWIiug to routiede their sub-
scripiton,

2. Ifstilii,cribers order the Ilidcuntinuttnet, of their peri-
o.l.cais, toe puliiishersmay continue toben.l Virtu until
an :tcrearages are paid.

3 It iulmoribers iie:ient or refine totaketheir
from tee Odor to nhich they era .hrt...ted they are held

fy it:o3.We 'hail they aave =matted their b:ll.s, ant order-
ed them iitscontinued

4 Ifsitleicrioers move toother plores ithont informing
tint pablisiters, and the paper* ere shut to, lly former all-

hin they .tro held . .

5. The Coarts have deei.twl that • rent ,' .'; to take periodi-
froal the office, or removing and leaving diem MI-

CA iled tor, is prima facieevidence of intentional fraud..•
8. Any per-, ..n who receive.; a new-paper and niekethuse

of it, whether he has ordered itor bet, is held in law to
be a subscriber.

7. If -iubscribers pay in advance. they are bound togive
notice to the publisher,at the end of their time, if they
do not svish to continue inkingIt;

anti
the pub-

lisher is authorzed toglad it oa - anti the subscriber
will be responsibleuntil an express notice, with paiment
of all arrears, is sent to the publisher.

REDUCTION ! .

Until further notice, we propose to

insert specials, or locals, in our local eol-

umns—not among the items, but tlistribu

ted through the Leal tuatter—at TEN
CENTS per line, eight ordinary words

constituting a line. No charge, hoWever.

will be made than fifty cents. tf

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen
Feed the birds
Valentiaes are tritmp.
"Let's se your valentine."
The coal dealers are happy.

Birthiinton's Washday next.
Maynard's posters are flashy.
The tie business is still lively.
Johnstown has a scandal case.
Terrific wind on Thursday night.
Our illustrated sale bills are popular.
Lewistown is to have "Dime Readings."
This is rough weather for turnpike sailors.
The Peon street Opera House is completed.
No anthracite coal in the market last week.
S. B. Chaney, esq., is all smiles. its a boy
Sheriff Henderson drives a handsome turn-

out.

A grand hop is in contemplation for the 22d
inst.

Everybody is preparing for Conference vis

Nearly all the pumps in town were frozen
up last week.

Happy is the man who pays his printing
bills promptly.

The price. of bituminous coal Liss advanced
80 cents per ton.

Qaite a number of town wells have
or are about 'ailing.

Ed. Fisher understands the bill posting
business to perfection

Reward of Merit cards, of all styles and
prices, at the JoUttNAL Store.

Taera wv4 fir/ about the I.lgt Local
News. It ara3 "full ofwater."

A runaway horse, on Monday ofturnoon,
b:ouglit floe loafers to tho front.

Dime Nevelet Dime Juice nuJ Dime
et the Juvitlist &ore,

The colorrti fora, oftbi:; place, arc nt loi-
gerheadi io regard to church matters.

Tburgarly'r, Pittilmrgb 7drgroph ltno not
readied no for a month. Who *Walt it?

A flige3..e, simitstr to the "Ilarrisborviniek
step," prevails to rime exi.,t,t,itt thiA

Coal WWlns scarce no henl' teeth during the
la<t week. And now it oclio fur $0 per ton.

Part reenneol Donal. O'Rafferty's high

Poem appears on the first pige of In-,clay's
toque.

Huntingdon has plenty of tenentlesi holism
TIIO mission 1• that landlord.; Ark too much

A daughter of Hon. It. M. Xpaar rot and
broke her arm on Thorodny last, in Wash
ington

“Carryinz wafer on both altoulders” has
been very anoeessfully perfortne4 tlurlnx the
last week.

A limited Dumber of advertisements will be
!alerted hi the DAns JOVA.II4L. First come,
first served.

The proposed "Sociable," in the ['oat Office
building, on the 22 ,1 inst., promises to ho a
grand affair.

Watch your fireg. If Huntingdon were to
be Heton fire now It would he almost impoHal-
ble to save it.

The attention of teachers is called to the
large lot of pplendid MERIT CAnos at the
JouaNAL Store.

The town was almost bare of bard coal last
week and the Jlercury at zero. The aspect
was a frigid one.

We hope the young people may hare a
pleasant social on the evening of the 224 inst.,
as contemplated.

We observed tlir handsome phiz of our

Quaker City friend, W. IT.Kennedy, on our
streets last week.

In a few hours, on last Thursday afternoon,
all the lanes and narrow passage_ were en
tirely drifted shut.

The best fine-cut ehewing tobacco in the
county can be bad at the JOURNAL Store. The
simon pure 3lichigran.

"Timon Walley" has popped up again
Everybody thought that "Yohonnas" "had
gone went and died."

A new building is to be erected, in the
spring, where the "Victor" and "Gem" res-
taurants are now located.

Sale bills printed, at one hour's notice, in
the highest style of the art, at the JOURNAL
-Job Rooms, Fifth street.

We like to be neighborly, but we don't fan-
cy keeping a coal-bin for public use these
pan icy times. Not much.

The cold has been very severe for the last
week. There have only been but two passably
moderate days in six weeks.

B. F. Ripple, esq , the clever and efficient
clerk of the Rockhill Iron and Coal Company,
at Orbisonia, was in town on Saturday last.

Don't fail to hear Maynard's Combination
Troupi!, at the Penn Street Opera House,
Wednesday and Thursday nights ofthis week.

We call attention to the advertisements of

several engineers in this issue of our paper.—
They want to try their hands at Water Works

Geo. A. Port, talks of erecting a handsome,
brick building on the corner ofFifth and
Washington streets during the coming sum-

The sleighing has held on so well that al-
'host everybody is tired of it. The horses
vote it bore and wherever asked to participate
say neigh.

The President of the Lewisburg and Tyrone
railroad advertises for proposals for the re-
letting of a part of his road. This looks like
business. •

The Bell Ringers that held forth in Yenter's
Hall, last week, gave a very good entertain-
ment, but they were not patronized ?.9 they
deserved to be.

itors.

11ler.

Isaac Alliebtitad;latiliiif,'tatisist'al-stitic,
b*s been appointed Sealer ofWeights and
Measures, foe the c,ounty..ar Efuntingdoii, bj
GOT. Hartranft.

Soluehave been tfujr of water,' others
have had "water on the brain," while still nn-:
other class were ft 3 "thirsty as a fish" during
the htst few days.

Valentines flew thick and Ast on Selnr,lay
and Monday. Grearand gay, high- and low.
learned and unlearned sharing equally in th
general distribution.

The chap who invested twenty-fire cents i
a tooth brush, the other day, to be used by
family of four persons, says he is opposed t
unnecessary expease..-,

Another issue of the .lounxAL will cornplet
the statement of the county finances, when wt

will be able to give our ustial-varied assort
meut of readin9: matter.

A. Po:lock, esq., fell on the pavetunt.,
nne evening last ivee, and sustained sc.vere
nruises, bui, no permanent injury. .I.lq, was,
confined to big bed for several day.-3.

A little child of John G. Chaplin, of this
'Mac; was found dead in its bed on Thursday
morning last. Tie child was in apparent
perfect licalLh it was put to bed.

Peter Swoope, crq., who has dispensed jus-
tice in this place, for the la _t twenty years,
leelined being a candid .ta for Justice of the
Peace, on account of his advanced age.

Don't forget_ Maynard's .Combination Min-
strel Troupe on Wednesday and I.l.ursday
evenings. Co and "bear them, and you will
have a chance to “laugh and grow fat."

Capt. \Vil!am K. Brirehinell, we are inform-
ed, has been appointe.d a receiver of public
monies for the territory of Colorado. The
Captain richly merits this mark offavor.

The Detur JoraNAL will be sent, postage
paid, to any address, during :ponforence, for
twenty-five cents. Reader, send us twenty.
fire c nts, by mail, and you shall have it reg-
ularly. . tf

Said a sensible man the other day : "llun
tingdon will have Water Works some daytand
we old faows might just as well enjoy a little
ofthem and leave the young people to pay
for _hem."

Alexandria is disgusted at Orbisonia's as
sertion that she can produce the best shoe
maker in the county. She wishes it distinctly
understood that D. S. Ileaderson, of said bor-
ough is the best shoemaker in this county.

Every evening for a weed back a new bor
ough ticket was placed in the field. There
are evidently a great many who have ft' !nor-.
bid desire to serve the public in a. small way.
Craving office of any kind is a very serious
disease.

The series of meetings held in the M. E.
Church, for saveril weeks past, closed on
rucsday night of last week. Daring their
continuance a number of persons professed
religion and attached themselves to the church
on probation.

Twenty fire cents will pay for the DAL.Y
JoraxAL during the session of Conference at
this place. Ifany ofour contemporaries will
mention this fact, we will be pleased, as a
slight return for the fr.ror, to send it to them
during its publication. tf

The water pipes leading: from the reservoir
to the station, at Mapleton, are frozen up. The
railroad men took tliZ necessary precaution an
:milt fires over them, but some perverse cuss
stole the partly burned ties and now the rail
road is left high and dry at nat point.

A son of Davi Rock, of Warriorsmark
went to spelling school nt the Cross Roads,
in a sleigh on Vriday night. While lie was
enjoying the exercises inside the school house,
his horse from the liitchlng post,
-tin away and is some way managed to break

orio,) ia,ik;itg it 11m:is:try to stloot
;he animal.—Tyrant llerald.

Col. Wm, L. FunllL, of Pittsburg'', ig one of
the livegt newspaper agents in the United
Mates. Ile i• doing mote for the trade of
l'itothitrzh than sill its ponderous da:lies. We
like to see a niso.,when lie takes; hold,pushing
rilh a will, stud this is Col. ',utak, lie is en

tflicient, rind full of bwinesg. The
Aggociated Press or Western Pennsylvania,
Ohio end WUlt Virginia lilt the nail *sqUare on
the head when they fluid upon Col. Foulk to
run their interest.

Some indiscreet and misehievous wag, un-
observed, plued is loaded pistol, lit tlie pock-
et of John 0, Cunningham, tit Philadelphia,
and, while the latter was standing In 1, D,

Massey's grocery, in this place, he thought-
lessly began to play with the weapon in ILIA
pocket, lu it moment he experienced the
shock ofa entail earthquake. The pistol was
discharged, tearing and burning his clothing
very badly. ft was almost a mirarle that he
escaped without NUM injury.

44The Sheffield Scientific School, connected
with Yale College, has been presented with a
powerfal magnet, which will lift ten tons when
in full action. There is but one magnet in
the country larger than the one mentioned
above, and that is at the Stevens Institute of
Technology."

The above, clipped from an exchange, is a
matter of great importance, when taken in
connection with the fact that a gentleman, in
this place, has discovered a interpose which
operates as a perfect cut-off when it is inter-
posed between the magnet aed the object at-
tracted. It will soon be on exhibition. Reader,
just think of a power which will not require
any expensive motor.

About seven o'clock yesterday Mrs. Ogle,
with her family, started in a two—horse sleigh
for Jcnner X Roads, for the purpose of paying
a brief visit to her relatives residing there.—
When passing along in the vicinity of Bens-
creek hill the sleigh began to slide, and itwas
impossible to prevent it from upsetting. The
result was that all the occupants were thrown
out, and Mrs. Ogle received a very severe con-
tusion over one of her eyes. Fortunately her
children all escaped with comparatively little
injury. The horses ran for some distance,
and succeeded in badly wrecking the sleigh
before they managed to get loose front the
traces. Word of the mishap was sent to town
and another sleigh was at once Ittken out to
the scene of the accident, when the entire
party were returned home to this place, feel-
ing, grateful that the untoward accident re

stilted no worse.—JOAnstown Tribune, Feb. 8.

ITEMS FROM JACKSON TOWNSHIP.—
Air. Editor :—I thought I would write to you
and inform you of a few matters of interest
which have transpired here.

We mourn the death of our time-honored
neighbor and friend, A. B. Jackson, Al ho died
on the morning of the 2d inst. He was an
excellent man. We also mourn the loss cf
mother Benson, ofEnnisvil;e.

Re:igion is on the hightide in these parts.—
The Methodists have had a great revival at
Ennisville. Upwards of forty professed to
have found the pearl of great price. Others
are still seeking but have not yet found it.
The Lntherans have commenced their pro-
tracted meeting and several have receives the
baptism of the Holy Ghost, while others arc
anxiously expecting a similar blessing. The
Presbyterians are holding a protracted meet-
ing at the White Church and Rev. Wilhelm
is awakening quite an interest.

JACKSON.

FARMERS, LOOK TO YOUR. INTEREST l—Your
wives are wanting a good sewing machine.
Now, Miller and Wilson will sell you a "Do-
mestic" and receive in payment therefor all
kinds of marketable produce, at the highest
market prices. tf.

COST SALE, of Wall Paper and Carpets
for CASH, till "March HAL, at J. A. Brown's
Carpet & Furniture Store, 525 Penn street.
Reader, if you want to save money act NOSY

mT..rriiiMoirriAlgrz—,.We et pAile al-
lowing from the Herald! --

- -•-

) The Othei day wiii-le•two Mlleswere sleigh-
ing in Mt. Union over 'the ley' toitrig; thei`t
horse fell down and badly fri,;liteaed the ladies.
Some gentlemen standing sear assisted in get
ring the horse up, and sent.t.b= on their way
rejoicing.

Mr. Samuel Simons of Mt. Union, clipped on
iLe ice vu .last eaturday,, cad dislocated his
shoulder. Drs,ThomOson & MeOttlithi were
„falled in and set the- injure-3' part; tint he is-
S ufie ring great pain. 110 id about (35 years

Geo.A-,llluls, brakernaa..on.z. freight train
nn the Tyrone Divi9ion, on Tuesday wed:, as
A train was letivinz flouisdale, attenwed to
jump from the train 'to turn a'sw-Ital, slipped
:taq.feli on tll2 trael.:4.a(.l,syiaiOnsrantly 4410

bc]ng run over by the cars. .
a pri-

mary meeting on las:Sat:lrlty, at which about.
400 persons werz present, and proceeded- to_
nominate a Township iticket.: ; gr. •MaWatt
was se!ected for justieo, David Snyder fur
coastalde, and W. B. Shaffer for.supervisor
• Last summer a year ng-o, a fellow came to
Mt. Union who called hims •lfD. C. Klan:mu.
lie represzated that he had rented a store

room in town, and was going.to open a store
shortly,,; He ittanaged ft) . get a pair of$12.00
boots from Joseph Little, and left without pay-
ing his board bill at the "American House."
Nothing was heard of hiin, until a Month ago,
when he came to the farm house of John R ck
in Shirley Township, riding a bay pacing
.naie. He stopped there and wanted to rent
e store room from him, and did rent it. Ile
then went for his family, and his wife and sev

eral children came there too. While there he
persuaded the Thriners to let him send their
chickens, geese, calves, and clover seed to
Philadelphia for them, promising to send in
the Farmers' names, and he would allow them
all he got for it iu the City. He managed to
getseveral hundred dollars worth in this•way
but failed to ship in their names, but shipped
in his own name. He also purchased some
five or six horses, which he had intended tak-
ingaway shortly, at which time he promised
to pay for them. By exhibiting la-ge rolls of
greenbacks, he made the people believe that
Ile had plenty ofmocey. About 12 days ago,
Je sent his wife and children away, laJrrowing
$3 from a merchant in town to send them
away with, for which he pledged his gold
watch. Oa Thursday of last week, a warrant
was issued for his arrest, at the instance of
Joseph Little. The Constable arrested him on
Friday morning, when he pledged his gold
watch for the payment ofthe claim in 10days.
He was then released. On the same day, an
attachment was issued, and his horse was at

tacked, which will be sold to pay creditors,
unlees he pays off the clairas.

AN IMPORTANT CANE.-tact week a
case was tried before Judge Dean in thii
county, which promises to eclipse anything in
the way of land trials that has ever been pre-
sented for adjudication in the history of this
Cosomonwealth. It is well known that a
great portion of the coal and mountain lands
if this region is held under a title derived
from Judge Morgan, and that this "Morgan
title" is founded on a r erta:n conveyance
l!xecuted on the 10th of August, 1796, by
Judge Wilson. then the owner of these lands.
Judge Wikon was at that time a I;'lig among
and speculators; he owned hundredsof thou-
ntmls of acres—millions, we migirt almost say

n this and other States. He was one of
the signers oldie Declaration of Independence,
and wore the ermine of the Supreme Benet) of
ids State. Being indebted to Jedgc Morgan
end to General Lee, of Virginia,lie executed
the co iveyanco abuse referred to, for all
nods in Northampton nml Huntingdon coun-
ties, excepting a small estate of 150,000 acres
near Wilsonville, which he reserr.d. Hun-
tingdon and Northampton counties at that
time covered nearly half of the Suite. This
written instrument Iles boon decided by Judge
Dann to be only a mortgage, Judge Morgan
and his executors and their agents, sold all
tilts- lands without foreclosing the mortgage.
Juilße Wilson died two years after executing
the tnewtgage, in debt and in prison. The
plaintiff 4 in this case have purchased the in-
terest of Wilson's heirs, and have brought
their action to recover possession of a por-
tion of these lauds which is held by thee Alia
glieny lutilroad silid Coal Company, The de-
cision of Judge jean was in favor of the De-
fendants, but the trial in our court is under-
stood to be only a step in the progress of the
case, which will ho contested withgreat vigor
in the Mupreme Court of this Eltnte, The
plaintiff‘ were represented by lion. Wayne
McVeigh, Hun11, Bruce l'etriken, Benjamin
P. Wilson, esq,, and Prank C. Cheney, °sq.,

and the defendant by lion, B, 8, Blair, mania
Bell, esq,, and George Grimly, asst,— Tyrone
iterata,

We noticed In one of our exchange this
week the statement of Dea. John Hodgkins, of
South Jefferson, Me., whose son was cured of
incipient consumption by the use of Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment. We refer to this at this
time as tending to corroborate the statement
we made last week in relation to this Lini
meat as applied to consumption.

If Congress had employed as much scion
title skill in the areangemelt of its "Recon-
struction Policy" at the close, ns the War
Department did in the beginning of the war,
in arranging for the manufacture of what was
called Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders
for the use of the Cavalry horses, no doubt
the Union would have been restored long ago.
—Exchange. •

GREAT OFFERS.—The offers made in
another column of our paper, by Grimes &

Meyer, proprietors of the celebrated Knox
Fruit Farm and Nurseries of Pittsburgh, arc

certainly the most liberal we have ever seen.
The reputati.,u of this great establishment is
so well known throughout the country, as to
need no endorsement by us. The establish-
ment is one of the most reliable in th'i coun-
try. We advise our readers to avail them-
selves of these offers soon. They semi their
handsome Catalogue of Fruit Trees, Plants,
Flowers, etc., which is really a valuable guide
to the fruit and flower grower, free to all.

DURING the changeable seasons or Fall
and Winter, when Coughs and Colds are so
prevalent, no person should be without some
reliable preparation for their cure. They should
recollect, that a neglected Cough or Gold fre-
quently terminates in consumption. Hasson's
Compound Syrup of Tar is the best -and most
reliable article known for the cure of Coughs,
Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Asthma,
Chronic Catarrhs, and all diseases of the
Throat and Lungs. No family should be with
out it. It is no private "quack" preparation ;

on the contrary, it is prescribed by some ofthe
most eminent physicians in the county. Price
50 cents. Sold by J. C. Fleming & Co., Drug-
gists.

P. S. See that the signature of Russel &

Landis, Prop'rs. is on each wrapper. [f.lo-Gt.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL
RoAD—Report ofCoal Skipped: •TON 9
For week ending February 13, 1875..... 6,242
Same time last year

Increase for week
Decrease for week 1,621

Total amount shipped to date 22,213
Same date last year 44,842

Increase for year 1874
Decrease ... 22,528

If you want pictures or chromos the JOIMNAL
Store ig the place to buy them. tr.

A Cold Night, Jan. 9, 1875.
117 DIVNIS o*Af PERM

The infant yhar but nine days ould
Yet gray wid frasty brazes ;

Assumed an air so mighty cowid,
Me thoughts tien-sioti it fravy:.

I hurriel down the frozen hill
Where slitood i e eheer!ess shanty

The fire-blare wid wood to fill,
Right glad that wood W9.3 plenty.

But as the sperrit in the tube
So swiftly sank from vision ;

The sperrits of this poet rude
Approached the same condition

in vain Ire pi!c►3 the fuel high,
No bite its.glow imparted ;

We sat around the chimney nigh,
Not hzake but frozen-hearted.

Me mate WAS frozen in the pan,
Me coffee-pot fiNze over;

lee tettrlets down me faturez ran
As b:g as heads of clover.

Wid all me clothes upon me back,
31e.head.wrapped in a blanket;

Had I possessed some ewate cognac
I fear I should have.dhrauk it. .

I thried to warm mcself by flights
Of swate immlgination ;

To stand upon Mount Ilecla's height.
A longed-for situation.

But though it iihl the author's sheet,
And elevates the poet ;

'Tis not so good for filming feet,—
I've thried it and !know it.

It froze me nose, likewise me toes,
This heavy dose of shiver;

It penetrated all me clothes
Chine through beyant. me liver.

A walking icicle I am,
Sci.dapely did it chill me ;

lint shure, me friends, it's glad I am
Because it:didn't kill me.

ANYBODY CAN EDIT A NEWSPAPER.—
In commenting upon the failure of a news-
paper manager, the St. Louis Globe tells a•

plain truth in. the following words t "The
business of journalism will continue to he an
inViting field for experiments to those who
have a largeamount of egotism. A man who,
having edited a newspaper until be was forty,
should suddenly announce himselfas a law-
yer, would be regarded as a fool by the legal
profession ; and yet we often hear of lawyers
of forty making sudden pretensions to journ-
alism. There is an idea that the business of
editing requires no apprenticeship ; that edi-
tors comes forth from law offices and colleges
fully armed for the profession, like Pallas from
'the brow of Jove. It is a mistake; there is
not in 'America 'to-day a Angle journalist of
national reputation who has not devoted more
time and more hard werk to his profession
than, with equal fitness and application,
would have made him a great lawyer or a good
doctor. .And yet ninety out of every hundred
men,you meetonthe street will hesitate about
earrytne a hod or making a pair of shoes,
whereas there will probably not be one in the
hundred who can't, •according to his own
judgement, edit any newspaper in the country
better than it is edited, no matter in what man-
ner or by whom."

ADVERTISED LETZEits. —Letler3 re-
maining in. the Post Office, at Huntingdon,
February 13th, 1875:

Samuel All n, Geo. E. Cassidy, Mrs. Gallic
Conch, Misa W. S. Downs it Co., alias Maggie
Green, William S. Suiith, Mrs. Winifred Smith,
Thomas M. Simpson, Mrs. Eveline Thomas,
Mrs. Mariah D. Whittaker, Mate Walker.

Persons desiring advertised letters forward-
ed mit send one cent fee, for advertising.

J. HALL MrBSER, P. M.

PUBLIC SALES,--The, season for publie
sales is fist approaching, and we would re-
mind those our readers desiring any of this
kind of priniinz, thlt 1.5.? have Superior facili-
ties Apr executing if. We have n lnrg? an l
varied atsortinent ofcuO, purchased expressly
for illustrAting ; also, an invoke of
new type, embracing several different designs,
for the 6ttrite purpose ; and we flatter ourselves
that we can get up the neatest postern in this
section of the country. call and see speci-
mens. before going elsewhere. tf.

WHY does the "Domestic" Swing Machine
continne to have a ready sale while other me-
shine, are a drag on the market in these times
of stagnation and panic ? The answer is just
bares Because nil experienced sewing ma
chine men, and everybody else acknowledge
the superiority of the "Domestic" over all
other machines. And people knowing its in-
periorities, and seeing its merits will buy it
and the investment is one that pays and is
never regretted. nov.4tf.

BA 1,1)N F'dit; 111141 tho()rout IktneJy, Cox's
Glyeerate of Arnica—hoir grown In 12 months
on bends bald twenty years—wee photozrapbs
at agent 3 No, 6 north rill) street, l'ltiladelphia,
and J. C. Fleming k Co, Cor. Zdt, and Wash-
ington streets, l[untingdon, Pa. A certificate
on each bottle from eminent chemists as to

Its fredom from AU. injurious engredients—a
perfectly Blear preparation. Peb.lo-et,

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is particularly rec-
ommended for children. It cures Coughs,
Colds, Croup, Sore Throat, and Whooping
Cough. It is pleasn,nt to the taste and acts

like a charm. Price, 25 cents.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
FROM TIMON VALLEY.

Timex WaLLsv, Febuary 10th, 1873.
Well Olt Tarbari : For wet yetclinks, I

not roit at you dish long dime ago, for I not
seed nopody wet I koot send mine ledder mit,
und she host so mutch for send her by male.
Well, I dells yer all spout der dings in dish
walley. Tel, ter saw mill he shtop—oh, say,
*lt Tarbarrer, wet for we do apoud ter lack-
shion ? Ter say ter.March lackshiou knows in
ter Faberwary, unt olt Kuss she say in ter
Glope as how ter Bublikin bairty ish all gond
up der shpoud, unt she she say koom ofor und
shine usens, und say usens ish ter bublikin
bairty. Now anypody wet kin rest noes as
dot ish one pig lie, for fife hoonert Teter
Bucks neffer maket ter Bublikin bairty on
dish kounty or any oder.

Now Mottalener und me konklute ov ott
Kuss ish ter Bublikin bairty, shnst soon [l3 ter
ise goso off, so as our oxens ken dravel, we
go-e ter Beetersbarrick unt see spout shinin
ter Krangers ; tern lets ,er weemens wote not
dose tem ? I chinks, not will dot make von
pig fun wen ter talus korountvor lacksbineer
mit ter ott voman, wen ter olt man ish .)ud
blowing horn, nut ter olt voman ish washin,
nut batch], unt sick. I chinks I I shust loik
vor see Motalener after tern mit ter shkrnb
proom, haw ! haw ! haw I he makes tern oink
tarnity ish koompt.

Oh I say, olt Tarbarrer, dit yer beer as how
olt Walls puy too Poney, not she git too sad-
dle maket for tem, tint von ish ter yeomen's

saddle ? I chinks, I not shleepet goot von nite,
I shust shpeck efry nite she kooms nut shteel
mine Mottalener away, she pe sich krasey vor
von wife, not I shust clinks ho go vor tern
poney, unt tern noise silky dress, koss he nefer
haft sich ding. lint for nose won he marry
me Ishust not haff a .‘y ding shust von ox, unt
tree hour togs, net we dort as how we bat
von goot shtairt in ter worst. I chinks, how
ter dings koom change now.

Oh, yes I shust pefore I not forgit him, dit
ger heart how tem faler served olt Walls, eb ?

Tern faler wet she date home not dreat tem
mit hale and apple unt sich, ant ten tem
shlroundrel, tem go pack nut shteel all ter
hale wet ter olt later lidff left, not want' dot
von mean drick I chinks, I shust so soon pe
gilty not to bay terbrinier, net ter say dot
(eh ter piggesht sin wet ish in dish worst.
Mine konshens 1 I not woot pe gilty of dot
drick ov she dake der lasht dress off Motts-
lener's pack vor pay der brinter man !

Dit yer no in ter olt koontry, no man tare
meffer hash sich krate bower loik it ish in dish
koontry. I chinks, not ish dish Marica von
krate blase, not no man neffer wont er dort
as wet von man kin do; it ish wonterful 1 for
vy not dit olt Russ elect ter Timmikratic
bairty all ofer ter United Shtates, tint if she
keeps mat she elect ter nexbt [resident, doo,
vor ter Timmekrats, ant she safe all ter orfins
in ter S ,tate, unt sich. Unt shut look vor
wet mischieft dot Skott do, ash we dort wash
ter noisest man in der kounty. Vy dit yer
bear how she sent ter hopper krass, ant ter
kinch Bucks: ant I shpeck some lice in ter

ACKSON.—At M'Alavey's Fort, on the 2d ifst.,
Alexander Brown Jackson, respected awl be-
loved by all who knew him.

Weshtern States, till abeinost prakes op some
ov ter beebles. lint—she make ter lioldislit
vetter ter lasht mont udder, too, ash, we effer
hatlrsinzc lasht sinter; tint not wer it rot.
olt Buss, she shtill wont pe goin on wit her
misehieft, not ish dot so? Unt den tem say as
how olt Woos and olt Hetrikin charge her
vor lyin or lawyerin vow lasht vinter, after she
do all tern din ...vor heraloontry pot is teem
mosht so mean ash Skott ish, eh ? Oh, yes. I
riiinks, I furgotted vor tell yer ter reslit apoud
ter %valley, awver we ish shust so mittliug.

Yours vrient,
llos. MISIITER REV. PROP. YOBOXXAS. ESQ.

LETTER FROM CLEARFIELD COr_vrr

MORRISDALE MINES, Feb. 10, 1875.
J. rt. DURRORRoW, Esq.—Dear Sir :—I hope

you will allow me space in your most excel-
lent paper.to.let your readers know what is
doing in the Clearfield connty Coal regions. or
especially the Morrisdale Coal Company. com-
posed ofthe following gentleman : Ft. H. Wig-
ton, of Philadelphia, vol. Win. Dorris, of your
ancient borough, and D W. Holt, esq.. of
Philipsburg:, Center county. The mines are
under the superviion of D. W. Holt, assisted
by Will. H. WiZtin, of Philadelphia. who are
the ones suited for the positions they now
hold, there a large number of men un-
der their supervision. The Company at pres
eat is shipping about four hundred and fifty
tons per day. (in the 9th of February five
hundred tons were shipped. At the present
time Morrisdale Mines are making the largest
shipments ofany Company on the mountain.
The present demand is so great that some of
the miners work ou night turns. The ?rice
and books of the Company are under the
charge of W. IL Lingenfelter and son, who
arc well qualified to attend. to the nutoerigis
books under their care. Their large store;
stocked with a well selected lot of goods, is
doing a thrivingbusiness, and they are selling
goods at panic prices. This store is one of
the lagrest in the county. It is under the
care ofS. E. Bedding, an experienced hand
and one well calculated for the business. He
is from Hancock; Md., and is assisted by 0. S.
Fleming, ofAlexandria, enntingdoii county.
We are having some v'ry cold weather. The
thermometer stood at 12 degrees below zero.
The JOURNAL is quite a welcome visitor here,
and which we would be sorry to give up.
Dennis O'Etafferty, in his humorous style, is
much admired ; hope he will write often.

PINE KNOT.

LITERATURE

Wood's household Magazine has caanged
form and publishers. It is to be hoped that
it will not azain involve publishers who
clubbed it with their papers in the trouble it
did last year, by a suspension : but we have
confidence in the present publishers and be-
lieve they will fill their contracts. 51.00 per
year

The Psychological and Medico-Legal Journal,
recently under the control ofF. W. Cbristern,
is now published by Messrs. McDivitt, Camp-
bell I. Co., of No. 111 Nassau street, N. Y.
These gentlemen make a specialty ofpublish-
ingand importing Law and Medical books,
and this journal partaking equally of the
character of both professions, and being
withal, an excellent periodical, will deserve
the patronage ofboth professions. The Feb-
ruary number contains, among much valuable
matter, Dr. J. .I..o'Dea's second paper on "The
Philosophy of Suicide."

The Country Gentleman.—No farmer should
attempt to conduct his agricultural labors
merely on his own knowledge or experience,
but should alway 3 avail himself of the expe-
rience of others by reading the reports of
their doings. This course will enable him
virtually to commence his operations where
others end, and thus secure great advar.tages.
After his local paper, every farmer needs a
;rood agricultnral paper, and. we know of none
that commends itself more 'highly to the cou-
Hence of this important class of industrial
aborers than the Country Gentleman. It pos-

sesses an energetic corps of contr:butors,
many of whom are the best farmers in the
country. Its Horticultural department is full
of suggestions. It devotes much attention to
Improved Stock, which is a matter requiring
attention among farmers. Its Crop and Mar
ket reports are always reliable. It also em
braces numerous minor departments of a
practical character, such as the Dairy, the
Poultry Yard, the Apiary, the Vineyard, kc.
Then it pre=cuts weekly a column or two for
the housewife, besides an interesting variety
of fireside reading, making in all a very valu-
able papet. Subscription price, $2.7.0 a year,
postage paid. Luther Tucker k .llbany,
New York.

11UNTINGDON MARKETS.
CA-rectecl Weekly by Ifeury k Co

wifoLgssi.r. rt:lrtp
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Philadelphia Produce Market.
P111441441,PH1A, February 15.—As re- lids the

condition of the Flour market there is nothing to
advice that is really new or interesting. Prices
generally are without change, and the inquiry is
confined to the wants of the home consumers;
sales of 100 blots Pennsylvania extra at $4; 100
hbis Minnesota extra family, fair at $3; 200 Idols
do. do. do., good and ohoioe, at $5.1240 25; 100
bbi4 Pennsylvania do. do., fair, at $5.124 ; 200bids
do. do. do., good, at $5.50; 100 bbls Indiana do.
do., at $5.25 ; and 1,200 bbls Redstone. 1,000 bbls
City. 500 Ws Camden, 800 Ws Market street,
880 lib's Girard, and 1,500 bbls Quaker City Mills
on secret terms. Rye Flour is doll, with small
.nles at $1.75. Buckwheat Meal is selling at Aff

'ft cwt. In Corn Meal no further sales have been
reported.

The off,rings of prime Wheat are light and
meet with a fair inquiry, but common grades are
very dull: 9FliPi. of 400 bushels poor Indiana red
at $1.12; 400 bushels prime Indiana do., at $1.18;
1.200 bushels Western amber at $1.1801.22, and
1.200 bushels do. white at $1_.12(c1.34 the latter

rate f.r choice. Rye may be quoted at 95e. Corn
is in limited request, and the offerings are liberal;
sales of 3,000 bushels Pennsylvania and Western
yellow at 78@)795 on the track, and 4.400 bushels
Western mixed at 78079c, chiefly tat 78e, f. o. b.
Oats are quiet. and 3,100 bushels Western white
sold at 11561106:y. P.,rley is inactive: we quote
Canada at 541.50.

Whisky is unsettled and nominri.

QTTOTATIONS

WUITE, POWELL 4.•
BANKERB AND DROKEW,

No. 42 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PIMADELVIIIA, Feb. 13, 1875,
DID. ASKED

U. S. ISSI, c l93:i 20
1-20,c. '62, M. and N l6 34

" " " .6 1, 4. 0 Ini.i
19.4 :14.Z. !...zi~ " .. 'en, J. and J isi

4i. .4 ...,7 44 46 1914 7s
44 0 46 1643 . 0 44 1 V ki .... r jA
" 10-40,c...up0n

Pacific fra, cy l9!+:
New l'o, I:eg. 1681 ll

- 1 .
" c. IMI l5 1-.!

Gold l4' 0
'4

1.4,0Silver
Pennsylvania

. lO7

Reading
Philadelphia& Erie
Lehigh Navigation

Valley. O3
United R. IL of N. J l3l 131%.4

011 Creek lo3 11
Northern Central . 4

Carlini Transportation 4:3 4 44
Nosquehoning sa
C. .4 A. Moartgage G'e. 'SO

Raniugeo.
WHARTON—STEVFNS.—On the 11th inst., at

the residence of D. L. Steven., by the Rev. B.
Shoemaker, Mr. Benjamin Wharton, ofFulton
county. to Mies Catharine Ste, n., of Hunting-
don county.

BLACK—NORRIS.—On the same day, by the
same, at the M. E. Parsonage in Three Springs,
Mr. Jeremiah Black to MissPhcebo Ann Norris,
both of this county.

!alb.

BACK U.4.—At.fildibetito t Darrdllol34,.. Cna I
Lair, L'ed:urtl cointy. Pa., On the 2J inst.. Sam-
uel linristm net' 46 year., 3 month., oort.l

Th sl.l.2l7.Caetni - ••:1-a, of :;hir:eyAura'.
for many year?. 149. Backus. :Ming:h.,
ofEee o- .fugive fur m.thy yr.rA. I:er:we:el 4:: ail
who knew him. lio W.IA morni4r !:. L.
churr:.. iirs•ti3n.

New Advertisements

ORPHAN'S COURT SILE OF
1.1:11SLE RAM. E-;T.t

/fl ill.
By I'a-the o• on order or Vie n

Huntingdon County. th, tintb-r,iltno,l w,II
to polAo oath on tho preso:A.?,

Wrdnovriall. ill,- 4:1 (lay q. Jrurti. 1)';.7.

at I n'ettrA, lb., in Barr-,
in the t.nlind..tlby heal-nt

Henan. heir' , ni tn, ilon..!nhn Strvirt. ,:rer,n. I.
and otht.r land!. of On. :;i!knitt.:

,PC:AA4.I. e-nntiuiog

12:. Ir.:llE7'; or ,:01):) hrmE4r ,-,NE 1..17iM.
moro or I,A, ar.•l i,trirls r.e!e.! gond

IMELLINtI
LARCE RANK rA;;N

awl a young th-ifty ttreiutr.i.
TERMS Or e•O•ir:.! the rtsrri:l.te

money to he i aid on et•ni*.rtn,,,:i.ea t:.• the }llk, anti
the hilitute in t eval attno.ki p:tym.ot, there-
:titer. with interest. To hr *rented by the judg-
ment bond, of porehescr.

Adminiatratior of Thostur:
Feb 10-21

7if
:'.II

GILES' LINIMENT

lODIDE OF AMMONIA

Cure. NEUTIALGIA, FACE ACHE, ill! F.I ATIsM,
GIiIIT.FituATII)FEET.
EHYSIPEL BRUISES and HOU.7tilAri of every satyrs

in man or animal. lip. renuiritable, carer !hit resee,ly
has effurted claw.. it an tine of the moat important and

for and r ,•1144
of pain.

"The Sinewaof znv let ban.l were ...,rstrn,i...l from a,
drawing tilelinger+ into th.palm h

:ipplied LIM, Awwo•t %. It r.-

lined HA. n., hot I ran etrainist,n my finger.an.l
use my Monk." R.:Uri/ER.IIOLT. Nt W. 13th N
Sold by S. S. SM ITV SON, Cl 6 Penn i.trrer,
don, Pa.

TR... -,1
A Th. choicest in Us* r; orl4--impurteri pri•-•••

...—Laraest company in Ararricsi—ohapt•
articie_p!...eo eserybr.ty—Tra.le 1-...ntlnnasty firer-ion

everywhprr--6,..t In4nriesousa—.4..•/
Irmt.• tun,—..114 for Circular 4,

RnBERT
43 Vesey St.. N. 1".. P. O. Box Mr.

BALTI3IORE Col.ll,Efl
Incurp9mted in 1.1 41 itli antletrify tecont•ribv.zro.. and
end, 0.1 by the! State of 31.ity ;:kiel iii 11.e . Tlao
is beautifully situated in s grove, vt.tasin t he city ImattA.
on n lofty eminonee that coinin,nds a viewof tb. co,stry.
*lie city. and river and lay for many notes The ir..llop
has s good librar,. ph11,41,,bi. 31 apparatias,
cabinet's of minerals. inedals, rotna. roma, to., and the
course of initruction is tli,rongh. Ward ant tuition
82:ta per &tannin.

N. r. Tflio()KS. LI.. It.. Preabiont.

DOLLARS
TO THE AMOUNT OF TWO MILLION FIVE HUN.
DRED THOUSAND ARE TO BE DISTRIBUTED I
THE 2Trai FEBRUARY BY THE PUBLIC LIRRART
OF KY., UPON THE OCCAsIoN OF THEIR FIFTH
AND LAST CONCERT.

Drawing ('•rtain .116,1 .y Rolten‘h.d.
One Grand Ca,h Gift.....
One Grand Cash

e Grand Cash Gift .....

One (mnand Cash Gift
One Grand Cash Gift

5 Cash Gifts :1 ,2%009 each
19 Cash Nitta 14.915) each
15 l'ash Gifts 19,. s) each.....

1.'3,-1/ Gilt. 5..00 ea,•ll
1,5 ('h Gifts4.0,5)eatsCa-h Gifts
sft Cash if(4 i. ii

100 Cash Gifts 1.9. each
249 Cash Gifts mcit

o Girt,
19,n0l c:rt.

e.

_

"

lire •

IOOMPD
110,44,

Brand Tut.% 2n.l);4l:iftl,all Caa

101,1*1
10.../R0)

93..um

Wholo Ticloti Srm. ILOrei Tent
E'Preri ST :1,4e Tick.ti,.r.o).

412,109,nnn

TIRK E. M L ETTE. Agen acif M.
vile, Ky.
PUBLIC LIBRARY Or ENT! ('K

Dcolh of Gor. liconsifelio—:irk;,oli of IL.
Trustees—A Nue,.e.:sor Appointed—X,
More Astponements—Drowing Cerlf.,u
Fein-wary QM.

At n rne.dini of the Troato.. fdl.rary ~f
Kentucky. Janti.iry 16,1475 it wo+ tea.,:ve.l that Ur 71
sriggs, Erg , who under the late 8..e. Th.,rtaa. N. Pram-
lette woo the real Want*, teitnag,er of the gift coneert+
already given in aid of the Pohli+• Lit eery of Ketrtoety,
he and be to lie..-ehy nutt-n.120 t tali. mat*. va-
cant by the death ~f raid Brinlette, in the man3;entent
of theaffnira ~f thefifth art) Inei gift e.mr•ert. en.) that
the drawing ann. need for ',bribery 1. iw;A, Phut! roai-
lively and unerini,,allytake Ogee on that day withont
any further pootpon, merit or def., on any neeonnt what-
PYrt

R. T. DURRETT. Prrickn!
JAIN F. r4iy, -re!•.ry:

iffirWlerall ciiturnanirati,n4 relatinit rn the Slit C ,n-
-rrrt should h. addrmaied to the nntloraiitrmi. and 1 Wily
inyartf that the drawingfiltall rib ~r
that every flintier paid Ad ti,•hrt,igh.ll bp ,tnrno.l.

I", 11. 101,1‘04, Agent Awl Manner, 11,,t.1;.-
Librity Pty.

tiultata and infonota,i,,n,
TIIONAPO 11, HAYS A ('3., (00 Brnwhr cr :iow

A in6II7IIIINU, II poranne
who essfeaphile mailsor feminism win orwripoo• ••

for thw WWII°, of nOorrflormwetrfor, Arra*/ .0,14
to la.o. P, lirrtrell * Co, Of York Xow, 'fr,w T,,,b, kr fa.. it
P,IMVIILICT4OOK (Artrotep.reirmile rowertworwir
lloto of avpr 2nol nownowpor. owl •otterstes, rho
000, A.lverttielomni4 tame Alf Was. iw merry
!Irate., st a tr.rn.rolow, r..trrr rine hue
Gor too root.

WANTED, jsio"3"aKATIOIIII °6.01, 1011.
.TONE." Complete', asthmatic ; • RNA kw4. Priest wait-
ed to S timm Atliirmar

R. B. 111,7aMELL, Publisher, &Rum, Now.

s2(in a month t. nzeltig OTOMPAirrir. 44.trom x.
t'SLISIOR )1/11 CO., Barham., Molt.

$5 h."
d.l! it hoses, Torn.," A, Mrmie.
Ormov A Co., Port W.I. M.

$7'7A week guaranteed to Male sad
hassle Agent*, is tb,lr corn

tufry It. Pat tienlaro Free. P. A. YICIERRT
A CO., Angusits,

ipSYCIIO4IA NCY,OR SOT: L CIIARMISO:

'low either sex may feeelnate and gala the love fesd ti
tedious of any person they thecae, lastaatly Therle•-
ple mental acquirement all ran reeves, free, I•y mall, 6,r

'ZS cents ; together with a Marriage Oakle. Roulettes Or-
acle, Dreams, Hints to pollee. A gnaw hook. 11.0,0191
told. Address T. WILLIAM h CO, r•,
phia.

T, T. BABBITT'S

PURE CONCENTRATED PoTASII,
OR LYE,

01 double the Strength of any r

SAPONIFYING SUBSTANCE.
I hare recently perfected a new method efpaelt-

ing my Potash, or Lye, and am now peeking it
only in Salle, the coating of which will imposely.
and not injure the Soap. It is packed is hoses
containing 24 and 4.4 pounds, one pounq
and in nu other way. Directions in English and
Unman fur making hard and soft soap with
Potash accouipanyin:: each package.

It. T. RAIMITT.
dan2o-din.] I; t to :t4 Washington St., N. V.

AGENTS WANTED.
At the rate this work is now vetting it will

attain a sale of
100,000 COPIES

before the e.►nvaas is complete. Preslilterian
mini.ters without charge, or th,isw in ill health
who wish to regain it by open-air eiereies.„ ntn-
dente, laymen, and others who desire to obtain
lucrative employment in a most respectable occu-
pation, are solicited to apply for an agency to well
"THE HISTORY 07 THE PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.•'
A beautiful large oetavo volume,

with steel ant' wood engraving., which every
Presbyterian family will want to posre.s. Appli-
cations for exclusive territory should be made at
once. Atklre.” DE WITT C. LENT CO.

Jan.ZO Air.] 4M Bream St., New Torii.

j__‘.I3O3IINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Rotate of DAVID DECKER, d.c.uee4.l

Letters ofadministration having been granted to
the undersigned, residing in Huntingdon. as the
estate of David Decker, deceased, all peruses
knowing themselves indebted to aid estate wilt
make immediate payment withont delay sad tLose
having elsims against the same will pretest Liens
duly authenticated for settlement.

R. E. HENRY,
Jan.l3-6t. Administrator.
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